The School of Engineering and Applied Science

Engineers’ Week

MONDAY
~ AOE’s Non-Newtonian Fluids: 11-2 PM on the Tompkins front lawn
~ Game Night with the SEASpan Mentors: 6:30 PM, Marvin Center 5th floor

TUESDAY
~ Sign-ups for the Egg Drop: 9 AM in Phillips 7th Floor
~ Pi Tau Sigma’s Weight of That Pie: 12-2 PM in Tompkins Lobby
~ Egg Drop Trials starting at 12:30 off Phillips 7th Floor
~ Resume Workshop with IEEE: starting at 6 PM
~ Play Humans vs. Zombies with the grad students in U-Yard at 9 PM

WEDNESDAY
~ Penny Boats with SWE: 11-2 PM in Tompkins Lobby
~ Live-action Angry Birds with AIAA in Tompkins Lobby from 6-8 PM

THURSDAY
~ Build Gingerbread Houses with ASCE: 11-2 PM in Tompkins Lobby
~ EWB’s Recycling World on Tompkins Lawn from 11-2 PM
~ Shoot off bottle rockets with SAME in U-Yard at 2 PM
~ ACM’s Video Game Night: 6 PM on Tompkins 4th Floor

FRIDAY
~ NSBE’s Amazing Race: Meet at noon in Tompkins Lobby
~ Theta Tau Starcraft Tournament: 7 PM in Tompkins 410

SATURDAY
~ Make a team of 6 and come play Dodgeball at noon at the Lerner Health and Wellness Center
~ Altoid-bots with GW Tech Collective at 2 PM in Tompkins

THE ENGINEERS’ BALL AT SEQUOIA starting at 6 PM